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Abstract 

 

Healthy ageing has been associated to a bias toward positive information and greater psychological 

well-being. However, to what extent this positivity bias also applies to prioritizing positive 

information under emotional competition is unclear. Old and young adults performed a word-face 

interference task, in which they responded to the valence of positive and negative target-words 

while ignoring happy or angry distractor-faces that could be affectively congruent or incongruent. A 

control condition with scrambled neutral distractor-faces was also used. Findings showed small 

facilitation effects with faster responses when targets and distractors were affectively congruent and 

large interference effects with slower responses when targets and distractors were affectively 

incongruent compared to the control condition. Importantly, whereas for younger adults there was a 

similar pattern of interference from happy and angry distractor-faces, for older adults there was 

greater interference from angry distractor-faces. The present findings are discussed in the context of 

emotional bias literature. 

Word-count: 150  
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Introduction 

Attending to some information while ignoring other relies on an interplay of goal-driven and 

stimulus-driven mechanisms. Goal-driven, selective attention requires cognitive control, which 

allows active maintenance of processing priorities in working memory and provides biasing signals 

in favour of goal-relevant stimuli (e.g., Corbetta & Shulman, 2002; Desimone & Duncan, 1995). 

Stimulus-driven selective attention can be allocated more automatically, that is based on the 

perceptual salience of stimuli (Corbetta, Patel, & Shulman, 2008; Theeuwes, 1994). In addition to 

goal-driven and stimulus-drive attention, selection mechanisms also prioritize information with 

emotional and motivational significance (i.e., motivated or emotional attention, Lang & Bradley, 

2010; Pourtois, Schettino, & Vuilleumier, 2013; Vuilleumier, 2005). The mechanisms underlying 

motivated or emotional attention are supported by neural circuitry centred on the amygdala, which 

via feedback to sensory processing areas, biases the neural representation of emotional stimuli over 

competing neutral ones (i.e., Pessoa, 2009; Pourtois et al., 2013). When emotional stimuli are 

competing for selective attention, the focus is on the factors affecting what is prioritized (i.e., which 

emotional category or valence) and whether processing priorities might differently affect the 

resolution of conflict for negative and positive stimuli. In fact, it has been argued that negative 

information, and particularly threat-related one, is prioritized over other information due to the 

adaptive value of detecting potential harm (Öhman & Mineka, 2001). On the other hand, what is 

prioritized for attention may depend on personal goals and concerns of the individual with threat-

related information being prioritized by anxious individuals (e.g., Bar-Haim, Lamy, Pergamin, 

Bakermans-Kranenburg, & van IJzendoorn, 2007) and positive information being prioritized by old 

individuals (e.g., Mather & Carstensen, 2003, Isaacowitz, Wadlinger, Goren, & Wilson, 2006). 

Traditionally, the bias toward positive information– referred to as positivity effect – has 

been linked to the well-being of older adults (Kunzmann et al., 2014). Among developmental 

theories of ageing, the Socio-emotional Selectivity Theory (SST) attributes the positive bias to a 
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motivated shift toward positive information: older adults would use their cognitive resources to 

direct their attention to positive information with the aim of enhancing their emotional well-being 

(for reviews, see Carstensen et al., 1999; Scheibe & Carstensen, 2010; Reed & Carstensen, 2012). 

That is, the positivity effect is attributed to a frontal over-recruitment with a reduction in amygdala 

activation for negative stimuli due to increased frontal activity for emotional stimuli (e.g., St. 

Jacques, Bessette-Symons, & Cabeza, 2009). However, this frontal over-recruitment may reflect 

greater involvement of control processes to down-regulate negative stimuli but also a posterior-

anterior shift (Davis, Dennis, Daselaar, Fleck, & Cabeza, 2008) with greater difficulty perceiving 

negative stimuli and spared perception of positive stimuli. For example, Ruffman, Henry, 

Livingston, and Phillips (2008) found that older adults show impaired recognition of angry and sad 

faces but are less impaired with happy faces.  Therefore, the positivity effect represents a marker of 

well-being and healthy ageing if it results from over-recruitment of control mechanisms to down 

regulate affect. In contrast, it represents cognitive decline if it results from an impairment in 

processing negative stimuli. In both cases, which emotional information is prioritized under 

emotional conflict may differ between younger and older individuals.  

Studies using a variety of experimental paradigms and stimuli have provided evidence that 

older adults show an attentional preference toward positive stimuli (e.g., Isaacowitz, et al., 2006; 

Sasse, Gamer, Buchel, & Brassen, 2014). In contrast, evidence from the emotional Stroop task 

(Stroop, 1935) shows similar interference from emotional stimuli for older and younger adults (e.g., 

Ashley & Swick, 2009). Indeed, in a recent review of the literature, Kauschke, Bahn, Vesker, and 

Schwarzer (2019) conclude that whether there is a valence-specific preference with one valence 

being prioritized over the other and whether this prioritization changes with age is still unclear. In 

addition to the classical Stroop task, research has also used other variants of the task entailing the 

simultaneous presentation of faces and words because there is a high degree of ecological co-

occurrence between these two sources of information. In one variant – the flanker task (Eriksen & 
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Eriksen, 1974), target-words and distractor-faces are simultaneously presented at different spatial 

locations (e.g., Petrucci & Pecchinenda, 2017) and in another variant more similar to the Stroop 

task, emotional words are superimposed onto emotional distractor-faces (e.g., Stenberg, Viking, & 

Dahl, 1998; Pecchinenda & Heil, 2007; Pecchinenda, Ferlazzo, Lavidor, 2015). In all cases, targets 

and distractors can be either affectively congruent or incongruent. When participants respond to 

targets while ignoring distractors, emotional conflict is high if target and distractor are affectively 

incongruent. Therefore, varying the affective congruence between target and distractor allows to 

assess which specific emotion or valence prioritizes attention under conflict. Although the task can 

require responding to words and ignoring faces or vice versa, interference effects are larger when 

participants respond to emotional words, which has been interpreted as due to faces being processed 

more automatically than words (e.g., Beall & Herbert, 2008). In fact,  ERPs studies show that 

emotional faces modulate early ERPs (i.e.,100 ms post-stimulus) in addition to the mid- and late-

latency components (e.g., N170; EPN around 200-350 ms; LPP from 400 ms post-stimulus). In 

contrast, emotional words modulate a negative ERP component at a similar latency as the face-

sensitive N170, (e.g., Frühholz, Jellinghaus, & Herrmann, 2011). 

Evidence from the word-face interference task with emotional stimuli concerning which 

emotional valence is prioritized is mixed. When unequal proportion of congruent and incongruent 

trials has been used, which affects conflict and modulates the magnitude of the interference effects 

(e.g., Krug & Carter, 2012), there is reduced interference from frequent incongruent distractors, and 

this effect is independent of distractors’ emotion (e.g., Preston & Stanfield, 2008; Baggott, Palermo, 

& Fox, 2011). In contrast, when equal proportion of congruent and incongruent trials has been used, 

it is difficult to draw clear conclusions on which valence is prioritized as studies vary on important 

methodological aspects. Namely, although in all studies participants respond based on the emotion 

of the target-word (Stenberg et al., 1998; Haas, Omura, Constable & Canli, 2006; Zhu, Zhang, Wu, 

Luo, & Luo, 2010; Strand, Oram, & Hammar, 2013), sometimes the evaluation entails an identity 
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match between the emotion of the target and that of the distractor such as when the label “happy” or 

labels related to happiness (i.e., joyful) are presented on a happy distractor-face (e.g., Ektin, Egner, 

Peraza, Kandel, & Hirsch, 2006; Egner, Ektin, Gale, & Hirsch, 2008; Zhu et al., 2010; Strand et al., 

2013; Chechko, Augustin, Zvyagintsev, Schneider, Habel, & Kellermann, 2013; Yang, Wang, Yin, 

Zhao, Tan, & Chen, 2016; Kohn, Hermans & Fernández, 2017; Fernandes, Garcia-Marques, Prada 

& Martins, 2019). Other times, positive or negative target-words are presented with positive 

(happy) or negative faces (sad, afraid or angry) and participants assess whether the target-word 

denotes something good/positive or bad/negative (e.g., Stenberg et al., 1998; Haas et al., 2006; 

Beall & Herbert, 2008; Hu, Liu, Weng, & Northoff, 2012; Strand et al., 2013). More specifically, 

Beall and Herbert, (2008) presented happy and sad (angry in exp. 2) distractor-faces and a control 

condition with blurred distractor-faces. Target-words were prototypical adjectives of the emotional 

category of the distractor-face (i.e., happy-face, joyful, etc.) and participants responded to targets 

based on valence (i.e., positive/negative). Findings showed greater interference from happy than sad 

faces (exp. 1) but similar interference effects from happy and angry distractor-faces (exp. 2). Yang  

et al., (2016)  presented the words “happy” and “fear” superimposed onto happy and fearful 

distractor-faces and participants responded to target-words based on valence (i.e., positive/negative) 

while instructed to ignore the faces. Findings showed interference from happy but not from fearful 

distractor-faces. Similarly, Kohn et al., (2017) presented the words “happy” and “fear” onto happy 

and fearful distractor-faces and participants responded based on whether words were related to 

happiness or fear while performing the task under control or stress conditions. Findings showed 

larger interference effects from fearful distractor-faces in both conditions. Finally, Fernandes et al., 

(2019) presented words that were prototypical adjectives of happiness and anger onto happy and 

angry distractor-faces and participants responded based on whether target-words were related to 

happiness or anger. Findings (for the alone condition) showed that the interference from angry 

distractor-faces tended to be greater than from happy distractor-faces. 
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In summary, when young adults perform the word-face interference task emotional 

distractor-faces engender conflict and yield interference when they are affectively incongruent with 

target-words. However, which valence engenders greater interference is controversial. That fearful 

distractor-faces sometimes elicit less interference than happy distractor-faces has been attributed to 

threat-related distractors being processed faster and, under certain conditions, facilitating emotional 

conflict resolution (Kanske & Kotz, 2010). That is, threat-related stimuli (fearful but also angry 

faces) may engender facilitation effects when target and distractors are affectively congruent and 

less interference when they are affectively incongruent, allowing an individual to respond promptly 

to potentially threatening situations (Pessoa, 2009). The only way to assess whether this is the case 

entails using a control condition with neutral distractors, in addition to positive and negative 

distractors. However, with the exception of Beall and Herbert (2008) who reported similar 

interference effects from angry and happy distractor-faces, a control condition has not always been 

used in the word-face interference task.  

Concerning using the word-face interference task with healthy old adults, it is surprising that 

there is only a handful of studies. Nevertheless, some of the evidence hints at old and young adults 

showing similar interference from positive and negative distractors. Specifically, Monti, Weintraub, 

and Egner, (2010) presented happy and fearful target-faces with the words happy and fear as a 

distractor superimposed onto the face. In the emotion task, participants categorized faces as happy 

or fearful (emotion-identity match) and ignored the words, in the gender task participants 

categorized faces as male or female (i.e., this was the control condition for the emotion task) and 

ignored the words. Interference was greater in the emotion task and it was similar for older and 

younger adults regardless of the type of emotion. Augustí, Satorres, Pitarque, and Meléndez (2017) 

presented happy and sad faces with superimposed the labels of the emotional category (i.e., happy 

or sad). In one block, participants responded to the word (emotion-identity match) and ignored the 

face, whereas in the other block they responded to the face (emotion-identity match) and ignored 
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the word. There was no control condition. Findings showed greater interference from sad distractor-

faces than from happy distractor-faces and the interference from emotional distractor-faces was 

similar for young and old adults. Finally, Meléndez, Satorres, and Oliva (2020) used a task similar 

to the one just described and compared performance of healthy old adults with that of old adults 

with Alzheimer Disease (AD). The authors presented happy and sad faces with superimposed the 

labels of the emotional category (i.e., happy, fear and sad). Again, there was no control condition. 

Participants responded by indicating the emotion of the word or the emotion of the face (emotion-

identity match). Findings for the block in which healthy old adults responded to words and ignored 

faces, showed greater interference from sad distractor-faces. Surprisingly, healthy old adults also 

showed interference (i.e., longer RTs) from sad distractor-faces when presented with congruent 

target-words.  

In summary, the available evidence from the word-face interference task suggests that 

interference is greater from negative faces (in both studies, sad distractor-faces) and that old and 

young adults show similar interference. However, this evidence has two critical limitations: Firstly, 

it is limited to tasks based on emotion-identity matching (i.e., happy-word with happy-face) 

between targets and distractors, which may call upon different strategies as it involve using a small 

set of target-words and many repetitions. Secondly and most importantly, no control condition was 

used to disentangle facilitation effects by affectively congruent distractor-faces from interference 

effects from incongruent distractor-faces. When comparing congruent and incongruent conditions 

any difference could be due to facilitation, interference, or both. Therefore, to what extent However, 

if older adults prioritize positive information over negative one then facilitation effects should be 

greater for positive than for negative affectively congruent word-face pairs and interference effects 

should be greater from affectively incongruent, positive distractor-faces. 

In the present study, healthy old and young individuals completed a word-face interference 

task in which emotional words were presented superimposed onto happy, angry, or neutral 
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scrambled faces (i.e., the control condition). Participants were instructed to respond to the words, by 

assessing whether they denoted something good or bad, while ignoring the faces. We used angry 

and happy faces as negative, threat-related and positive, reward-related expressions associated with 

approach motivation (Carver & Harmon-Jones, 2009; Wilkowski & Meier, 2010) to rule out 

potential motivational effects on response latency.  

Method  

Participants 

Thirty-four university students (11 males and 23 females, age M= 23.65; SE = .695) and 34 

older adults (16 males and 18 females, age M = 74.85; SE= .581) took part in the study. The sample 

size was a priori calculated using More Power software (Campbell & Thompson, 2012) based on 

the effect size reported by Augustì et al., (2017) for the word-task condition (ηp
2 = 0.129; α = .05; β 

– 1 = .95). This established that with a ηp
2= 0.129, α = 0.05, power = 0.98, 34 participants are 

necessary to detect a moderate-large effect. We used the effect size from Augustí et al. (2017) to 

estimate our sample size because in their study, participants responded to words while ignoring 

faces, and because young and healthy older adults completed the task. We did not use Melèndez et 

al (2017) because their findings hint to the possible contribution of participants’ response strategies. 

Older adults were recruited from senior centers and were screened using the Italian version 

of the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA, Nasreddine, Phillips, Bédirian, Charbonneau, 

Whitehead, Collin, Cummings, Chertkow, 2005) validated by Santangelo, Siciliano, Pedone, Vitale, 

Falco, Bisogno, Siano, Barone, Grossi, Santangelo and Trojano (2015) to exclude individuals with 

pathological cognitive decline (cut-off 15.5; for the recruited sample: MoCA M= 24.72 SE = .514). 

The Italian version of the Penn State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQ) validated by Morani, Pricci and 

Sanavio (1999) was used to exclude older adults with high levels of habitual worry (cut-off 2 SD; 

for the recruited sample: PSWQ M = .65 SE= .159) as it is a central feature of generalized anxiety 
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disorders (e.g., Roemer, Molina, & Borkovec, 1997) and it is also associated to other emotional 

disorders such as obsessive compulsive disorders and depression (e.g., Molina, Borkovec, Peasley, 

& Person, 1998). 

All participants had normal or corrected to normal vision and were naïve to the experimental 

hypotheses. Participants gave their written informed consent, which was obtained according to the 

Declaration of Helsinki (1991). The experiment was in compliance with institutional guidelines and 

had received approval by the Department of Psychology Ethics Committee, at Sapienza University.  

Stimuli 

Target-Words: Sixty words (30 positive and 30 negative nouns) were selected from the 

Italian validation (Montefinese, Ambrosini, Fairfield, & Mammarella, 2014) of the Affective Norms 

for English Words (Bradley & Lang, 1999), which has been shown to be reliable across different 

ages (Fairfield, Ambrosini, Mammarella & Montefinese, 2017). Twelve words (6 positives, 6 

negative) were used as targets in the practice session, and other 48 words (24 positives, 24 negative) 

were used as targets in the experimental session. 

For the experimental set, positive and negative words differed on valence (positive: M = 

7.53; SE =.12; negative: M = 2.78; SE = .15, t (46) = 24.80, p < .001), but were balanced on arousal 

(positive: M = 5.44; SE = .16; negative: M = 5.60; SE = .21, t (46)= .6, p = .55), and word length 

(positive: M = 7.08; SE = .22; negative: M = 7.00; SE =.18, t (46)= -.3  p = .77). The selected words 

were also controlled for semantic associations using the Italian association norms (Peressotti, 

Pesciarelli, & Job, 2002). When a word was missing from the Italian association norms, the English 

translation was used and associations were controlled through the University of South Florida Free 

Association Norms (Nelson, McEvoy, & Schreiber, 2004).Words denoting the prototypical 

emotion-category and derivates of the emotion shown by the distractor-faces were not included 

(e.g., happiness, joyful, happy, joy, smile, etc.). 
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Distractor-Faces: Full colour photographs (13.23 x 16.53 cm) of 48 middle-age faces (24 

males and 24 females), were selected from the FACES database based on available ratings for old 

and young participants (Ebner, Riediger & Lindenberger, 2010). Of these, 16 were angry faces (8 

males, 8 females), 16 were happy faces (8 males, 8 females) and 16 were neutral faces (8 males, 8 

females). Neutral faces, edited in scrambled images of 50 pixels using Matlab, were used as 

controls. Twelve additional faces were selected for the practice trials (See Appendix A for the 

complete list of stimuli).  

All pictures were edited, adjusted to the centre and balanced for brightness using Adobe 

Photoshop 6.0 with an average brightness value of 106.5 cd/m2. When presented on screen, faces 

measured 14.8 x 12.4 cm. Words were presented in uppercase, lime green, bold, 45-point Arial font 

(Baggott et al., 2011) pre-tested for readability. The font is larger than the minimum size (19 pixels 

or 14 points size) required for older adults (Redish, 2012). Each of the 48 words was presented 

superimposed onto each type of distractor-face (happy, angry, scrambled) at the height of the nose. 

Stimuli were presented on a 19-inch LCD monitor (resolution 1920 × 1080, refresh rate 60 Hz), 

subtending 13° of visual angle when presented at 60 cm of distance. Stimulus presentation and data 

collection were controlled using E-Prime 2.0 (Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA, 2012) 

for Windows 7, which also records participants' responses. Responses were entered using a standard 

USB-keyboard with timing error less than 1 ms.  

Procedure  

After obtaining informed written consent, older individuals were administered the MoCA 

and completed the PSWQ. Selected participants were invited to come to the laboratory on a 

different day to take part in the experiment. Participants sat in front of a computer in a dimly lit 

room. Task instructions were presented on screen and after 12 practice trial, participants completed 

6 blocks of 48 trials each for a total of 288 trials, resulting from the factorial combination of 

distractor type ad target-word. Therefore, each block consisted of equally probable factorial 

combination of Target-Word Valence (positive, negative) and Condition (congruent, incongruent, 
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control) so that target and distractor could be congruent (i.e., positive target-word/happy distractor-

face or negative target-word/angry distractor-face), incongruent (i.e., positive target-word/angry 

distractor-face or negative target-word/happy distractor-face) or control (i.e., positive or negative 

target-words/scrambled distractor-face). In each block, targets and distractors were presented only 

once, and the distractor-faces were always of different identities.  

Each trial started with a centrally presented fixation cross (250 ms), followed by the word-

face pair, which remained on screen until response. A response feedback (“Correct”, “Wrong” or 

“No response”) followed for 500 ms. The inter-trial interval varied randomly between 500 ms and 

1500 ms (see Figure 1).  

 

Insert Figure 1 about here 
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Figure 1: The example shows an Incongruent trial with a negative target-word (incubo, Italian for 

nightmare) superimposed onto a happy distractor-face (face ID: 007_m_m_h_b). For example only. 

Original stimuli are from FACES database. Reprinted with permission. 

 

Participants’ task was to respond as fast and accurate as possible to target-words by pressing 

one of two keys depending on whether the word denoted something positive or negative while 

ignoring the distractor-faces. Responses were made on the keyboard by pressing the “1” and “2” 

keys of the numerical keypad, which were appropriately labelled as “Positive” and “Negative”. 

Keys assignment was counterbalanced across participants. 

Experimental Design  

The experimental design is a 2 (Group: old and young) by 2 (Valence: positive target-words, 

negative target-words) by 3 (Condition: congruent, incongruent, control) mixed factorial with the 

first factor between-subjects. 

Data Analyses 

Trials in which an error was made and with RTs faster than 120 ms or 2.5 SD above the 

mean were excluded from analyses (5.2% for old and 5.7% for young). Means RTs and accuracy 

scores – as the proportion of correct responses – were computed for each condition.  

Data were analysed using a 2 x 3 x 2 mixed factorial ANOVA with Group (2: old, young) as 

the between-subjects factor and Condition (3: congruent, control, incongruent) and Valence (2: 

negative target-words, positive target-words) as the repeated factors. The 3-way interaction was 

followed-up with individual ANOVAs for each group. All pairwise comparisons are Bonferroni-

corrected. 

Results 
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Accuracy: ANOVA results showed that the main effect of Valence was not significant, F (1, 

66)= 1.79 p =.673. The main effect of Condition was significant, F (2, 132) = 20.72, p < .001, ηp
2= 

.239. Pairwise comparisons showed that accuracy was greater in the congruent condition (M= .97, 

SE= .007) than in the control condition (M= .96, SE= .009), p= .002 whereas it was lower in the 

incongruent (M= .95, SE= .008) compared to the control condition, p= .004. The main effect of 

Group, F (1, 66) = .23, p = .88 and the 2-way interactions Valence by Group, F (1, 66) = 3.66, p = 

.06 and Condition by Group, F (2,132) = .2.64, p = .75 were not statistical significant. The Valence 

by Condition interaction was significant, F (2, 132) = 6.99, p < .001, ηp
2= .096. ANOVA results for 

negative target-words showed a significant main effect of Condition, F (2, 134) = 5.50, p = .005, 

ηp
2= .076: Accuracy was greater in the congruent (M= .97; SE= .006) than in the control (M= .95; 

SE= .008) condition, p= .006 whereas it did not differ between incongruent (M= .95; SE= .007) and 

control conditions, p >.099. ANOVA results for positive target-words showed a significant main 

effect of Condition, F (2, 134) = 2013, p < .001, ηp
2= .303: Accuracy did not differ between 

congruent (M= .97, SE= .010) and control (M= .97, SE= .011) conditions, p= 212 but it was lower 

in the incongruent (M= .94, SE= .010) than in the control condition, p < .001. Importantly, the 3-

way interaction was not significant, F (2, 132) = .39, p = .68. Therefore any potential difference in 

RTs between old and young adults cannot be due to speed-accuracy trade off. 

RTs: ANOVA results showed that the assumption of sphericity was violated as the 

Mauchly’s test was significant for the Valence by Condition interaction, W (2) = .908, p = .043. 

However, this was not the case for log transformed data, were the Mauchly’s test for the Valence by 

Condition interaction was not significant W (2) = .945, p = .158. Therefore, ANOVAs were 

conducted on log-transformed data but to aid interpretation, pre-transformed RTs are reported in the 

descriptives and figures.  

The main effect of Valence was significant, F (1, 66) = 29.29, p < .001, ηp
2= .307 with 

slower RTs to negative (M= 950, SE= 27.3) than positive target-words (M= 909, SE= 27.0). The 
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main effect of Condition was significant, F (2, 132) = 52.46, p < .001, ηp
2= .443. Pairwise 

comparisons showed faster RTs for congruent (M= 909, SE= 26.4) compared to control condition 

(M= 923, SE= 26.1), p= .004 whereas RTs were slower for incongruent (M= 956, SE= 28.3), 

compared to both control and congruent conditions, ps <.001. The Valence by Condition interaction 

was significant, F (2, 132) = 4.29, p <.001, ηp
2= .061 (see Figure 2), which was analysed with 

individual ANOVAs for each target-words valence. 

Insert Figure 2 about here 

 

Figure 2: Mean RTs for negative and positive Target-Words as a function of Condition (Congruent, 

Control and Incongruent). Error bars are +/- Standard Errors of the Means (S.E.M.).  Check figure 

 

Results for negative target-words showed a significant main effect of Condition, F (2, 134)= 

13.09, p <.001, ηp
2= .163. Pairwise comparisons showed that overall RTs for the congruent 

condition (M= 935, SE= 27.97) did not differ from the control condition (M= 947, SE = 26.00), p = 

.075 but RTs for the incongruent condition (M = 968, SE= 28.89) were slower than RTs for the 

control condition, p= .020. Results for positive target-words showed a significant main effect of 
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Condition, F (2, 134) = 44.73, p <.001, ηp
2= .400. Pairwise comparisons showed overall faster RTs 

for the congruent condition (M = 884, SE = 25.58) compared to the control condition (M = 899, SE 

= 27.19), p = .025 and slower RTs for the incongruent condition (M = 944, SE = 28.55) compared to 

the control condition, p< .001. Therefore, overall for negative target-words there was interference 

and no facilitation whereas for positive target-words there were both interference and facilitation 

effects. 

The main effect of Group was significant, F (1, 66) = 118.0, p <.001, ηp
2= .641 with slower 

RTs for old (M= 1165, SE= 37.9) than for young (M = 694, SE= 37.9) participants. The Valence by 

Group F (1, 66) = 3.14, p =.081, and the Condition by Group F (2, 132) = 2.23, p=.112 interactions 

were not significant. The 3-way interaction Group by Valence by Condition was significant, F (2, 

132) = 7.62, p <.001, ηp
2= .103 (see Table 1).  

Table 1 about here

 

 Old Group  Young Group  

Congruent Control Incongruent Overall Congruent Control Incongruent Overall 

Negative 1177 (39.57) 1197 (36.77) 1215 (40.86) 1196 (38.60) 694 (39.56) 697 (36.77) 721 (40.86) 704 (38.60) 

Positive 1094 (36.18) 1116 (38.45) 1191 (40.37) 1134 (38.04) 674 (36.18) 682 (38.45) 697 (40.37) 684 (38.04) 

Overall 1135 (37.38) 1157 (36.95) 1203 (40.01)  684 (37.38) 690 (36.95) 709 (40.01)  

 

Table 1: Means and SEs for Old and Young adults for negative and positive target-words presented 

with congruent, control (i.e., neutral scrambled face) and incongruent distractor-faces. 

 

To analyse the 3-way interaction, Facilitation and Interference Effects for negative and 

positive target-words were computed for older and young adults as a percentage of overall speed 

according to the formula [(RTCongruent - RT Control)/(RTCongruent + RTControl)/2]*100 for 
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Facilitation  and [(RTIncongruent - RT Control)/(RTIncongruent + RTControl)/2]*100 for 

Interference (Petrucci & Pecchinenda, 2017). Negative scores indicate facilitation and positive 

scores interference. Facilitation and Interference effects were analyzed with a 2 (Group: older and 

young adults) by 2 (Valence: Negative, Positive) mixed factorial ANOVA with the first factor 

between-subjects. 

Facilitation Effects: Results showed that the main effect of Group, F (1, 66)= 1.23, p= .271, 

the main effect of Valence, F (1, 66)= .012, p= .911, as well as the interaction, F (1, 66)= 2.99, p= 

.586, were not statistically significant. 

Interference Effects: Results showed that the main effect of Group was not significant, F (1, 

66)= 1.00, p= .320, but the main effect of Valence was, F (1, 66)= 5.59, p< .021, ηp
2= .078, due to 

greater interference on positive (M= 1.11, SE= .16) than on negative target-words (M= .54, SE= 

.19). This effect was qualified by a significant interaction, F (1, 66)= 11.69, p= .001, ηp
2= .150. 

Follow-up comparisons showed that this was due to older adults showing greater interference from 

angry distractor-faces on positive target-words (M= 1.65, SE= .24) than from happy distractor-faces 

on negative target-words (M= .25, SE= .31), t (33)= 3.52, p= .001 whereas for young adults this 

comparison was not statistically significant, t (33)= .93, p= .361 (see Figure 3). 

Insert Figure 3 about here 
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Figure 3: Interference Effects (in ms) for negative and positive target-words for young and old 

individuals. Error bars are +/- Standard Errors of the Means (S.E.M.).  

Finally, we computed the Smallest Effect Size of Interest (SESOI) for the greater 

interference from angry distractor-faces in older individuals. The effect size of this particular 

contrast was 1.22, 95%CI [0.47, 1.94] (i.e., a large effect, according to Cohen’s effect size 

conventions). The power to detect this effect in the two present conditions was determined to be 

0.98 (critical t(33) = 2.18, non-centrality parameter d = 4.39). Based on this, we calculated the 

smallest effect size of interest dSESOI = 2.18 * 1.22/ 4.39 = 0.61, showing that this effect was not due 

to underpower in the present study. 

Internal reliability of the Word-Face Interference Task 

Recently, the appropriateness of behavioural tasks to serve as trait-like measures of 

individual differences has been questioned as the test–retest reliability is low (Enkavi et al., 2019; 

MacLeod, Grafton, & Notebaert, 2019; Rodebaugh et al., 2016). For instance, behavioural tasks 

have been used for profiling individual differences in cognitive functions and assess the presence of 

a bias toward a specific category of emotional stimuli (e.g., bias toward threat in individuals with 

high anxiety). However, it has also pointed out that this is the case for individual classification of 

participants (i.e., pre and post-treatment) as there is variability caused by true fluctuations, but it is 

not the case for group comparisons (MacLeod et al. 2019). That is, what may fluctuate at the 

individual level can be consistently evident in group averages. In addition, it has been shown that 

instruments with lower levels of psychometric reliability can consistently reveal group difference in 

the attributes they measure (De Schryver et al. 2016). Therefore, although the above limitations 

should not apply to the present data as we are not profiling individuals based on behavioural task 

performance, we estimated our task's internal reliability using a permutation-based split-half 

approach (Parsons, 2020) with 5000 random splits. Because both groups were accurate in their 

responses, the internal reliability was measured by computing within-subjects split-half correlations 
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with Spearman-Brown corrections for mean RTs in each group separately. All calculations were 

performed using the split-half R package (https://github.com/sdparsons/splithalf ). Before entering 

the data into the analysis, we removed error trials and trials below and above 2.5 standard 

deviations from the mean, within each participant, and within each condition and trial type. The 

results are displayed in Table 2.  

 

   Raw estimates* Spearman–Brown 

corrected estimates 

Group Condition N 

participants 

analysed 

r 95% CI rSB 95% CI 

Older Congruent 34 0.57 [0.38, 0.72] 0.72 [0.55, 0.84] 

 Incongruent 34 0.64 [0.48, 0.78] 0.78 [0.65, 0.87] 

 Control 34 0.59 [0.42, 0.75] 0.74 [0.59, 0.85] 

Young Congruent 34 0.72 [0.59, 0.83] 0.84 [0.75, 0.91] 

 Incongruent 34 0.77 [0.66, 0.86] 0.87 [0.79, 0.93] 

 Control 34 0.66 [0.51, 0.80] 0.80 [0.68, 0.89] 

* For compatibility between studies, we report both the raw and the corrected estimates  

 

Table 2. Estimated internal reliability of the WFST task in the present study 

 

As can be seen in Table 2, split–half correlations with Spearman–Brown corrections 

demonstrated good internal consistency for mean RTs across conditions in our task. The split–half 

estimates were somewhat lower but still showing adequate internal consistency in the older group. 

Discussion  

The present study investigated to what extent, under conditions of emotional conflict 

between task-relevant and to be ignored emotional stimuli, positive or negative information is 

differentially prioritized and whether prioritization differs between healthy older adults and young 

adults. The first research question stems from the proposal that negative information – especially 

that signalling potential threat – is prioritized over other emotional information (e.g., Öhman & 

Mineka, 2001) and in some cases, it may speed up the resolution of conflict (e.g., Kanske & Kotz, 

2010). The latter research question stems from evidence of a bias toward positive information with 
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ageing due to the increased motivation to maintain positive emotions and emotional well-being 

(e.g., Reed & Carstensen, 2012).  

We used a word-face interference task, in which positive and negative words were presented 

superimposed onto happy or angry faces so that target-words and distractor-faces could be 

affectively congruent or incongruent. A control condition in which positive and negative target-

words were presented superimposed onto scrambled neutral faces was also used to assess 

facilitation in addition to the interference effects. Participants responded to words based on whether 

they denoted something positive or negative while ignoring the faces. Findings showed response 

facilitation when distractor-faces were affectively congruent with target-words and response 

interference when distractor-faces were affectively incongruent with target-words. Importantly, the 

pattern of facilitation and interference differed between young and old adults. Whereas young adults 

showed similar interference from happy and angry distractor-faces, this was not the case for older 

adults, who showed greater interference from angry distractor-faces. This is an interesting finding 

when considering that emotional well-being in healthy ageing has been associated to enhanced 

emotional control with selective prioritization of positive information over negative one (e.g., 

Isaacowitz et al., 2006). The present findings clearly show that this is not the case for healthy 

ageing.  

That healthy older adults showed greater interference from angry distractor-faces is in stark 

contrast with a recent study reporting less interference from negative distractors in old individuals 

when using the word-face interference task (Meléndez et al., 2020). However, this finding was 

attributed to a double-check strategy for which the activated response on incongruent trials could be 

rejected if incorrect for the target but to accept as correct the activated response for congruent trials, 

participants needed to double-check that the response indeed belonged to the target. As this was not 

the case in the present study, one could argue that a double-check strategy is encouraged by the task 

used in Meléndez et al. (2020) which relied on identity match between the emotion of the word and 
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that of the distractor-face. That the same strategy was not used for positive stimuli could be due to 

the fact there are more instances of negative emotions than of positive ones.   

It has been pointed out that the ability to process emotional faces, and especially negative 

ones, declines with age (e.g., Horning, Cornwell, & Davis, 2012). According to this account, older 

adults have greater difficulty perceiving negative stimuli due to a posterior-anterior shift (Davis et 

al., 2008). The present findings clearly show that this is not the case for healthy ageing because a 

difficulty in perceiving negative stimuli entails less interference from angry distractor-faces. 

Alternatively, it has been suggested that older adults show amygdala and ventromedial prefrontal 

cortex deficits in the activation to negative stimuli (Allen et al. 2011). In this view, ageing is 

characterized by an arousal deficit to emotional stimuli. Indeed, Allen, Lien, and Jardin (2017) 

found that older adults show a negativity bias but only when a stronger negative sound (i.e., scream 

related to fear) was used (exp. 2), whereas younger adults showed a negativity bias also with a less 

intense sound (i.e., punch related to anger). Whereas this finding has been interpreted as indicating 

that older adults needs stronger negative stimuli to show a negativity bias similar to that of younger 

participants, our study cannot speak to the role of stimulus intensity or arousal in engendering 

greater interference from emotional distractors. This is because we did not manipulate the arousal 

level of our distractor-faces (i.e., we used a database with middle age individual to avoid own age 

bias but for which no arousal ratings are available), albeit angry and happy faces are typically 

judged to have similar arousal levels (e.g., Goeleven, De Raedt, Leyman & Verschuere, 2008). In 

contrast, the present findings are in line with studies showing that in visual search tasks older 

adults, much like young adults, show a threat advantage (e.g., Hahn, Carlson, Singer, & Gronlund, 

2006; Mather & Knight, 2006) and that when the task requires processing both negative and 

positive stimuli, older adults do not show the positivity bias (e.g., Leclerc & Kensinger, 2008; 

Samanez-Larkin, Robertson, Mikels, Carstensen & Gotlib, 2009).  

Considered in this context, the findings of the present study clearly indicate that when both 

positive and negative information compete for attention, healthy older adults prioritize negative 
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information rather than positive one. We argue that this is because it is more demanding to control 

the interference from angry distractors than to control for the interference from happy distractors 

and that this task might have been more taxing for older adults than for younger ones. This account 

is in keep with evidence that under cognitive load, young adults show greater interference from 

emotional distractors, and especially angry ones (Petrucci & Pecchinenda, 2017). Moreover, this 

account is in line with the proposal that older adults require processing resources to exhibit a 

positive bias and that when task difficulty imposes constraints on such resources, older adults show 

a negative bias (Mather & Knight, 2005, Isaacowitz et al. 2009).  

It should be noted that responses to positive words were overall faster than responses to 

negative words, which is a typical finding in this field (Leppänen, Tenhunen, & Hietanen, 2003). 

Whereas it is possible that the slower responses to negative target-words dilute the interference 

effects from happy distractor-faces, this effect could also be due emotional stimuli – in the present 

case negative words – triggering attentional control and facilitating conflict resolution (Kanske & 

Kotz, 2010). Albeit these effects have been observed mainly when emotion is not task-relevant, 

recently facilitatory effects of emotion on conflict resolution have been demonstrated using a Stroop 

task with short negative and neutral audio-video clips in old as well as in young adults (Zinchenko, 

Obermeier, Kanske, Schröger, Villringer, & Kotz, 2017). However, this evidence entails that if 

emotion –negative and positive – facilitates conflict resolution equally in young and old individuals, 

then performance at the word-face interference task should be better when target and distractors are 

affectively congruent (i.e., facilitation) or affectively incongruent (i.e., less interference) compared 

to the control condition as emotion allows an individual to respond promptly to potential threat or 

reward situations (Pessoa, 2009).  

Finally, we exclude that the present findings could be due solely to faces being processed 

faster than words, albeit we acknowledge that this factor contributes to enhance the interference 

effect from emotional distractor-faces (i.e., see Beall & Herbert, 2008). In fact, if that was the case, 

task-irrelevant faces should have engendered interference independently of their emotional valence 
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for both old and young adults. By contrast, the finding that only angry faces produced an 

interference effect on positive words, and not vice versa, rules out the possibility that our 

interference effect depended solely on the faster processing of emotional faces compared to 

emotional words and indicates that, under emotional conflict, older adults exhibit a negative bias. 

Future studies should help disentangling to what extent evidence that emotion facilitates 

conflict resolution generalizes also to other tasks besides the Stroop task. In fact, whether emotion 

enhances or reduces the conflict yielded by two emotional stimuli that compete for attention is far 

from being settled when there is evidence that emotions can speed up conflict resolution, but also 

that emotions interfere with attentional control (Lim, Padmala, & Pessoa, 2008), and increase 

alertness, which impairs conflict resolution (Callejas, Lupiáñez, & Tudela, 2004). However, this 

was not the case in the present study, as angry distractor-faces clearly engendered greater emotional 

conflict in older adults.  

It is important to note that, past studies conducted using the word-face interference task have 

rarely assessed both facilitation and interference effects because to do so requires using a control 

condition, which in our case was a scrambled distractor-face. Only by assessing facilitation and 

interference effects allows to disentangle to what extent positive or negative information is 

prioritized over the other and which emotional information is more difficult to inhibit/control. That 

in the present study facilitation effects for congruent trials were small indicates that participants 

complied with tasks instruction and ignored the task-irrelevant distractors. This account is in line 

with evidence linking the activity of the dorso-lateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) involved in 

cognitive control to reduced interference from distractors. Indeed,  Banich, Smolker, Snyder, 

Lewis-Peacock, Godinez, Wager, and Hankin (2019) using a word-face interference task similar to 

the one used in the present study, found that increased DLPFC activity was associated with reduced 

processing of distractor-faces, for both congruent and incongruent trials. In contrast, the larger 

interference effects for incongruent trials suggests that angry distractors are more difficult to ignore, 

especially for older adults. That to ignore angry distractor-faces requires more cognitive resources 
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than ignoring happy ones has been recently shown in a tDCS study by De Luca, Petrucci, 

Monachesi, Lavidor, and Pecchinenda (2020) using the word-face interference task. They found 

that potentiating the lDLPFC via anodal stimulation reduced interference from emotional 

distractors, but only when participants had already gained experience with the task. Importantly, 

having already performed the task only eliminated facilitation effects for positive stimuli.  

In summary, the findings of the present study clearly show that when using the word-face 

interference task, the pattern of emotion prioritization between young adults and healthy old adults 

is different. Young individuals equally prioritize happy and angry distractor-faces and the 

interference from these distractors is comparable. In contrast, healthy older adults prioritize more 

angry distractor-faces, which engender greater interference. Although this finding may appear to be 

at odds with the established literature showing a positivity bias in ageing, it is well possible that the 

positivity bias applies to more elaborative and less implicit processes.  
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Appendix  

List of Target-Words: dolore (pain), fascino (charme), gloria (glory), disastro (disaster), 

debito (debt), salute (health), canzone (song), castigo (punishment), ulcera (ulcer), trionfo 

(triumph), viaggio (travel), ciclone (cyclone), ricatto (blackmail), insulto (insult), trauma (trauma), 

vittima (victim), incubo (nightmare), caduta (fall), malaria (malaria) danno (damage), passione 

(passion), musica (music), fiducia (trust), natura (nature), speranza (hope), rispetto (respect), 

famiglia (family), bacio (kiss), denaro (money), angelo (angel), profumo (perfume), invito 

(invitation), regalo (gift), talento (talent), applauso (applause), cucciolo (puppy), divorzio (divorce), 

scandalo (scandal), litigio (quarrel), peccato (sin), problema (trouble), sbaglio (mistake), malizia 

(malice), palude (swamp), giustizia (justice), bellezza (beauty), aurora (dawn), tramonto (sunset), 

vittoria (victory), conforto (comfort), vacanza (holiday), saluto (greeting), guerra (war), inganno 

(deceipt), schiavo (slave), miseria (misery), tortura (torture), pressione (pressure), tragedia 

(tragedy), processo (lawsuit). 

List of Distractor-Faces 

16 angry faces: 026_m_m_a_a, 056_m_m_a_b, 051_m_m_a_b, 092_m_m_a_b, 

094_m_m_a_b, 104_m_m_a_b, 108_m_m_a_a, 116_m_m_a_a, 011_m_f_a_a, 052_m_f_a_b, 

093_m_f_a_a, 111_m_f_a_b, 113_m_f_a_a, 117_m_f_a_b, 157_m_f_a_b, 168_m_f_a_b. 

16 happy faces: 014_m_m_h_a, 032_m_m_h_a, 045_m_m_h_b, 077_m_m_h_b, 

126_m_m_h_b, 007_m_m_h_b, 165_m_m_h_a, 179_m_m_h_b, 035_m_f_h_a, 043_m_f_h_a, 

061_m_f_h_b, 064_m_f_h_a, 073_m_f_h_b, 097_m_f_h_a, 122_m_f_h_b, 138_m_f_h_b. 

16 neutral faces for scrambles: : 058_m_m_n_a, 068_m_m_n_a, 082_m_m_n_a, 

169_m_m_n_a, 136_m_m_n_b, 149_m_m_n_b, 155_m_m_n_b, 159_m_m_n_b, 006_m_f_n_a, 
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019_m_f_n_b, 029_m_f_n_a, 050_m_f_n_a, 084_m_f_n_a, 128_m_f_n_a, 156_m_f_n_a, 

180_m_f_n_a . 

12 faces for practice: 070_m_m_a_b, 038_m_m_a_b, 080_m_f_a_b, 139_m_f_a_a, 

070_m_m_h_b, 038_m_m_h_b, 080_m_f_h_b, 139_m_f_h_b, 142_m_m_n_a, 142_m_m_n_b, 

103_m_f_n_a, 103_m_f_n_b.  

 

 


